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ON THE WAGON - Wagon rides will always be one of the most popular things about Heritage Days up at the Uxbridge Historical Centre - that’s if you forget about the classic cars, the model train, the antique tractors,
the fresh corn on the cob, the cloggers, the print shop and, of course, the steam threshing machine. For more photos, see page 6.                                Photo by Eleanora Christenson.
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Uxpool  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-7831

Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081

Historical Centre  . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-5854

Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547

Chamber of Commerce  . . . . . . .905-852-7683

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon.,Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 am - 5 pm

Tues., Thurs. 9:30 am - 9pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

Uxbridge Arts Association: www.uxbridgearts.com
Township Library:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.uxlib.com

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council and Committee
Meeting Schedule for  

September, 2011

Thursday, September 1st
COUNCIL INFORMATION 
SESSION re Sewage Allocation
Policy   2:00 p.m.
Monday, September 12th
COUNCIL 9:30 a.m.
Monday, September 19th
COMMITTEE  9:30a.m.
7:00 p.m.
PUBLIC PLANNING MEETING 
SANSCON CONSTRUCTION -
ZBA 2011-04
Monday, September 26th
COUNCIL 7:00p.m.

Uxbridge Public Library
Program Director, Pamela Noble,

905-852-9747,ext. 24  
• NEW… WeeHands Sign and Sing at Home.
Sept. 14-Oct. 5, 10:00-11:00am  
Learn how to communicate with your BABY
using SIGN language.  Each week will focus
on how and when to introduce the signs,
using games and strategies for age appropri-
ate development. A practical and engaging
method for moms (dads welcome too) and
babies to talk!  Sign up now to guarantee
your space.  Cost:  $60.00/four Weds., with
payment by cash or cheque.
• Learning to Speak Chinese, Thurs. Sept.
15-Nov. 17 for two ages groups.
An 'after school' activity to learn the basics
of the Mandarin language.  Students are
invited to participate in this program, regard-
less of their knowledge of Chinese!  Cost:
$50.00/eight classes.  Sign up now! Ages 6-
10, 3:30-4:30 pm.   Ages 11-teen. 5:00-6:00
pm.
• Uxbridge Genealogy Group, Thurs. Sept.
15, 7-9 pm. Dan Denby, Volunteer Co-ordina-
tor of Ojibway Heritage at the Scugog
Shores Museum, will discuss what became
of Susan Moore, the native orphan immortal-
ized in Susanna Moodie's classic, 'Roughing
it in the Bush'.  For more info. visit
www.uxgen.net   Everyone with an interest in
genealogy is welcome to attend our meet-
ings which take place the THIRD Thurs. of
the month Sept-June.  Cost:  $2.
• Books'n'Bites, Friday, September 16.
'Summer Reads' Share or just gather ideas
for books that sound appealing!  Adult dis-
cussion group to resume for the third Friday
of every month.  A great opportunity for
those with a love  of reading and interested
in a theme approach, rather than a dedicated
book.  Come for a 'mugga' and chat starting
at 10:00 am ,with formal discussion 10:30-
11:30 am.  Cost:  'toonies for treats'.   
• PRE-SCHOOL FUN: Spaces limited. PRE-
REG. opens Sept.19, 9:30am., with payment
by CASH or CHEQUE only.  ALL programs
include parent/caregiver to accomp. child.
Sorry we are unable to accommodate older
siblings, in fairness to all participants.
• Wiggles and Giggles:  ages 2 & 1/2 - 3 & 1/2.
10:00-10:45 am.  Choose alternate Mondays,
Oct. 24-Dec. 5 or Tuesdays, Oct. 25-Dec. 6.
Cost: $20.00/child/four classes.  Stories,
games and crafts with Cathy Reesor.
• It's My Turn:  ages 1-2 on Wednesdays
10:00-11:00 am, Oct. 12-Nov. 2.  FREE pro-
gram through Ontario Early Years, Durham
Region.  Enjoy songs, fingerplays and activ-
ities to encourage development skills for
toddlers!
• Musical Moments:  two groups, ages 16 -18
mos., 10:15-10:45 am & 19-36+mos., 11:00-
11:30 am. Thursdays Oct. 13-Dec. 15 (miss
Nov. 3 & 10) Cost:  $50.00/child/8 classes.
Lots of toe tapping fun with fingerplays and
songs old and new!  Kathy-Reid Naiman,
renowned children's performer and record-
ing artist, also plays various musical instru-
ments to complement the interactive class-
es. 

EXTENDED HOURS
The Development Services
Department will be opened 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, September 20

SPECIAL EVENT
FUNDING

The TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE is accepting funding
applications from organizations for special events
which the organizations may be hosting in 2012.
Applications will be accepted until September 30,
2011. These events should have social, economic or
other benefits to the Township of Uxbridge, its citi-
zens and taxpayers. The applications must be
accompanied by the organization's latest financial
statement and current budget and event budget.

Additional eligibility requirements include:
• a minimum 75% membership/registrants com-
prised of Township of Uxbridge residents;
• the organization's services must be available to cit-
izens on an equal basis, although services may be
confined to a limited segment of the community;
• the organization must have a track record of pro-
viding value to the community for funding received;
• the organization must demonstrate a reasonable
effort to raise funds from other sources.

Application forms are available on the Township's
website and are to be submitted to the Treasurer by
September 30, 2011. All requests received by
September 30th will be reviewed by a committee
comprised of staff and the Chair of Finance. This
committee will make its recommendation to the
budget committee which will approve funding as
part of the 2012 budget process.

Let’s go 
to  the EX!

Please come to our booth and celebrate
the 100th Anniversary of Lucy Maud

Montgomery.
Aug 19 to Labour Day

Buildings open 
from 10 am to 10 pm

Buy your passes at the Town Hall and
save up to 35% off the regular price.

Support your 
community and enjoy the CNE!

REGISTRATION FAIR
Wed., Sept 14, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Set up 6:00  At the Arena
Call 905-640-3966 for a table.

VOLUNTEER FAIR
Wed., Sept 7 At the township offices
6:30-8:00 p.m.
For a table call 905-640-3966.

NOTICE
The Skateboard Design / location
Committee is holding a public open
house on Tuesday September 13th
from 7:00 - 8:30 pm at the Uxbridge
Community Centre (Arena). Re:
Possible skateboard design and
possible park locations (Kennedy or
Herrema).

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE
ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT

NORTH ALBION HOTEL AND BARN
7049 CONCESSION ROAD 4, UXBRIDGE

CONCESSION 4, SOUTH PART LOT 31, NOW 40R-7819, PART 1

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of Uxbridge intends to designate the property, includ-
ing the lands and buildings, at 7049 Concession Road 4,
Township of Uxbridge, as a property of cultural heritage  value
or interest under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act (R.S.O.
1990, Ch.O.18).  A By-law to designate the property is sched-
uled to be before Uxbridge Council at its regular meeting to be
held on September 26th, 2011.  
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
7049 Concession Road 4, Concession 4, South Part Lot 31,
Now 40R-7819, Part 1. The North Albion Hotel and Barn is
located on the south east corner of Regional Road 8 and
Concession 4, Township of Uxbridge. 
STATEMENT OF CULTURAL HERITAGE VALUE 
OR INTEREST
The North Albion Hotel and barn's cultural heritage value lies in
their  early role as the social hub of the community of Roseville.
The inn and barn are believed to have been constructed circa
1864 for Henry Brent who was an early Uxbridge Township
Councillor.  In 1869, the hotel was purchased by Nelson Bice
who had been acting as the innkeeper as early as 1864.
Nelson Bice is credited with changing the community's name to
Roseville from the earlier name of Rothes.  In 1882 Nelson
Bice sold the hotel to Lance Hutchinson who operated it until
1903.  In this time, the name of the hotel was changed to the
Roseville Hotel, and from 1879 to 1889 the hotel also func-
tioned as the post office, with Charles Alcox acting as the com-
munity's first postmaster.  The inn is also noteworthy for being
the site of the first meeting in Uxbridge Township of the “Siloam
Association for the Apprehension and Prosecution of Felons”.
This was a vigilante group formed to cope with the widespread
disregard of people's rights and property. The inn was pur-
chased in 1903 by a local farmer's wife named Rachael
Cutting, with the intention of getting rid of the local drinking
premises.  In 1918, the property was sold to Rev. William
Kendall and his wife Mary. They took up residence in the old
hotel, and in 1921 established Sunday services in “Kendall's
Church” a barn that was located just east of the property.
Interdenominational services were held in the barn for over 70
years before the building was sold and dismantled in 1997.  

Additional information on the proposed designation is available at the
Clerk’s Department. Any person may, within thirty days of the first publi-
cation of this notice, send by registered mail or deliver to the Clerk of the
Township of Uxbridge notice of their objection to the proposed designa-
tion together with a statement of the reasons for the objection and all rel-
evant facts.  If such a Notice of Objection is received, the Council of the
Township of Uxbridge will refer the matter to the Conservation Review
Board for a hearing. 

THE LAST DAY FOR FILING OBJECTIONS IS SEPTEMBER 24TH,
2011. Dated at Uxbridge Ontario, this 25th day of August, 2011.

Debbie Leroux, Clerk 

UXBRIDGE
HERITAGE
DESTINATION DAY

September 17th
All sites open 10 am – 4 pm

Learn about the area’s early
Quaker settlers at the
Uxbridge Historical Centre
New Vintage Toy display 
featured at the Lodge Hall. 

Visit the Leaskdale Manse,
home of Lucy Maud
Montgomery, author of
Anne of Green Gables; 
A National historic site: 
celebrating 100 years of 
L.M. Montgomery in Leaskdale.

Visit the Thomas Foster
Memorial, filled with 22k
gold mosaics, hand painted
stained glass, rich coloured
terrazzo and magnificent 
marble. Celebrating 75 years!

Take a 40 minute ride on a
vintage Pullman railcar over
the Oak Ridges Moraine.
York-Durham 
Heritage Railway runs at
10 & 11 am, 1, 2, & 3 pm. 

$8.00 / person 
or package deals available*

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Council of
the Corporation of the Township of Uxbridge
proposes to dispose of the following lands: 

Part of Lot 9 in Block “PPP” registered as
Plan 83 and Part of Lot 30, Concession 6,
more particularly described as Part 2 on
Plan 40R-26983, Township of Uxbridge,
Regional Municipality of Durham. 

Township File: CL-227.67
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the
Township Council at its meeting held on June
13, 2011 declared by Resolution the afore-
mentioned lands to be surplus to the needs of
the municipality.    A copy of the plan showing
the location of the lands may be viewed in the
Office of the Clerk.  

Debbie Leroux, Clerk

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE

PROPOSED SPLASH PAD

Thursday, September 15, 7-9 p.m.
Uxbridge Community Centre

291 Brock Street West
There will a Public Information Centre on the pro-
posed Splash Pad at 291 Brock Street West on
Sept. 15, 2011. Concept drawings will be on dis-
play for public viewing and the Landscape
Architect will be in attendance.

For inquiries contact Bob Ferguson, C.I.T.,
Facilities Manager, 905-852-3081 or email:  bfer-
guson@ town.uxbridge.on.ca

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL-Q11-26
SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF A HYDRAULIC

LIMITED USE/LIMITED APPLICATION (LU/LA)
ELEVATOR OR WHEELCHAIR LIFT AT TOWN

HALL - 51 TORONTO STREET SOUTH, UXBRIDGE

Tender packages may be picked up for the supply and
installation of a Hydraulic Limited Use/Limited
Application (LU/LA) Elevator or Wheelchair lift at Town
Hall - 51 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge.  

There will be a site meeting scheduled for Thursday,
September 15, 2011 at 10:00 am at the Town Hall in
the Council Chambers. Proposals will be accepted
until September 23, 2011 at 2:00 pm.  Lowest or any
quote not necessarily accepted.  

Debbie Leroux, Clerk 



A day that 
changed the world

Just over a week from now, the
world will mark the 10th anniver-
sary of the attack on the World
Trade Centre in New York, which
resulted in the loss of over 3,000
lives.

The vast majority of us remember
exactly where we were and what we
were doing when we heard about
the passenger jets crashing into the
twin towers, and we remember how
we felt as we watched those enor-
mous edifices come crashing to the
ground.
It was, literally, a day that changed

the world. It certainly changed
mine. At the time, I was on a spiri-
tual search, trying to find out
whether or not my life-long athe-
ism was misguided. I attended a few
services at Trinity United Church,
had conversations with then minis-
ter Alan Mills and attended a num-
ber of gatherings at the home of
Nancy Minden, where people of
different faiths came together in
their own search for meaning.

A meeting was scheduled at
Nancy's house the night of 9/11. I
remember arriving in tears and
telling Nancy that I was finished
with my search and that all I want-
ed was blood revenge. That is why I

supported the decision to send
forces to Afghanistan to wipe out Al
Qaeda and the Taliban who were
protecting them.

But what I did not - and do not -
support was the swift and almost
gleeful way in which many western
countries used 9/11 as an excuse to
impose restrictions on citizen's
rights, all done, of course, with the
aim of protecting us from the bad
guys. For many governments, most
notably the United States, the
World Trade Centre attack was
almost, if you'll forgive the pun, a
gift from Heaven. It enabled them
to give themselves greater powers to
control the populace, who are only
useful at election time but are
required to shut up and do as they
are told the rest of the time.

Ten years later, with not a single
additional attack on North
American soil, one would think the
restrictions on rights and liberties
would be eased. But the opposite is
true. The restrictions become even
tighter, the surveillance of civilians
even greater.

Anyone who has travelled by air
since that day knows how ludicrous
are some of the security measures
imposed on travellers: no bottles of
after-shave allowed, no bottled
water, take off your shoes to go
through the security check, body

searches and so on. Ten years ago,
no one would have thought it pos-
sible for an eight-year-old boy to be
strip searched in public in an air-
port, but I have seen the video. No
one would have thought it possible
for an elderly man to have his
trousers removed in public so that
security people could check the
braces on his legs, but I have seen
the video. Supporters of these meas-
ures will point out that the so-called
"underwear bomber" and the "shoe
bomber" were apprehended before
they could endanger the planes they
were flying on. But if one remem-
bers a few decades ago, there were
plane hijackings on an almost
monthly basis, sometimes with
tragic results, and no authorities
thought to make passengers go
through body scanners and physical
searches then. Indeed, in 1981 I
flew to England for a four-day
weekend and walked off the plane
at Heathrow and right into the ter-
minal without even going through
customs.

But it is not just air travellers who
are being subjected to this type of
scrutiny and tyranny. The powers
that be have taken the 9/11 experi-
ence and used it to terrorize us with
the threat of terrorism. As I men-
tioned in my last column, the
Canadian government is set to pass

laws that will enable them to spy on
its citizens as never before, using the
threat of terrorism as the excuse.

So emboldened have they become
by the restriction of rights after
9/11, that police now have little
compunction about restricting
them in other situations. Witness
the behaviour of police at last year's
G20 summit in Toronto.

The crazy thing is, most of the
bombings and suicide attacks that
we read about these days are hap-
pening in the Middle East,
Afghanistan and Pakistan and most
often it is their own kind they are
targeting. Equally crazy, in a num-
ber of countries in the Middle East
- where, we are led to believe, most
of the terrorists come from - people
are rising up against governments
that abrogated their rights and free-
doms. While they have a long way
to go in their struggles, they are
demanding an end to dictatorships,
secret police, political and religious
persecution and the denial of rights
- and some are willing to give their
lives for the cause. By contrast, the
citizens of the western world -
Canada, the United States and the
United Kingdom most notably -
appear willing to accept more and
more intrusion by government into
their lives without a peep.

Ten years after the Second World

War, we
were no
l o n g e r
b e i n g
asked to
report sus-
picious behaviour on the part of
our neighbours or being warned
that "loose lips sink ships". But 10
years after 9/11, Canadian citizens
of Middle Eastern descent are still
being subjected to surveillance and
crossing the border into the U.S. is
becoming more and more difficult
and frustrating. The Canadian gov-
ernment's solution to the border
problem seems to be to enter into
an agreement with said U.S. which
will further invade its citizens' pri-
vacy and threaten our sovereignty
into the bargain.

It seems to me that on Sept. 11,
2011, the best thing to do would be
to acknowledge the tragic loss of
life, the heroism of the would-be
rescuers, the sacrifices of our armed
forces in Afghanistan and then
move on, trying to better our rela-
tions in some way with those who
have grievances against us and let
the rest of us get on with our lives
without all the intrusion and cur-
tailing of our Charter rights and
freedoms.

Tell me, am I wrong?
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Am I Wrong?     column by Roger Varley
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our two cents

8,900 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,200 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Conrad Boyce 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.  1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design is copyright-
ed, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Six years on
When the Cosmos premiered exactly six years ago today, we know there were a number of
skeptics in town, perhaps several hundred, who thought we’d be a flash in the pan. Some
flash. Some pan.

You are now reading our 302nd issue (we usually publish 50 issues per year, but the cal-
endar is an eccentric tool). We keep all 302 of them on our front shelf, just in case we have
to refer to them, but we admit it’s a while since we took a close look at number one. You
can read a few excerpts on page 11 this week, and turning its pages caused a few reflec-
tions.

In that first issue, for example, we reported on the traffic death of a young man, Scott
Brett of Siloam, who was looking forward to joining the army that fall. Only last week we
told you about the latest young fatality, 21-year-old cyclist Lindsey Sanders. There have
been far too many in between.
One of our features that first week (the paper was a mammoth 24 pages, seldom equalled

since) was about a fascinating feature of the township, the Secord Pet Cemetery.  It had
been established south of Goodwood in the late 40s by veterinarian Allan Secord, but by
2005, had long run out of room. The Toronto and Region Conservation Authority still kept
it mowed for the occasional visitor, but when we checked earlier this summer, they’d even
stopped doing that. Soon all trace of “Muffy” will be lost.

Our “Our Block” feature (which we promise to revive sometime) spotlighted the remark-
able people of Ashworth Road, and we keep reporting on those folks, whether it’s the
asparagus at Brooks Farms, the honey of the Staites, or the award-winning Cooper Farm.

And a lot of things haven’t changed. We had a photo feature on Steam Threshing Days,
the precursor to Heritage Days (see page 6 this week). We had ads promoting the Fall Fair
(see page 12) and the Rotary Club’s Million Dollar Hole in One (pages 8 & 9 this week).
We had a review of the Community Band concert; the Band just wrapped its 20th season
this past Sunday night. 

Some things have changed, though, both in the community and on the paper, even in
these six short years. For instance, these businesses advertised with us that first week, and
all of them are gone: Cotterill Nurseries, All Life Stages, Mayne Foot Care, Sew Many
Fabrics. On page four that week, we published the first of Allan McGillivray’s historical
columns, On Heritage Trails, which continued bi-weekly until his retirement a couple of
years later as curator of the museum. We’ve never been able to replace him.

That first week, the lion’s share of the articles, as well as most of the photos, were credit-
ed to our editor, Conrad Boyce. These days, Conrad has a lot more help, so you won’t see
his name very often other than in the masthead on this page.

Conversely, we had a photo in our first issue of the staff of the Cosmos. Including Conrad,
there were four of them. That changed quickly, and by our first anniversary, he was the
only full-time employee. That continues today. Go by our office late next Tuesday, and
you’ll inevitably find him there, putting the paper happily to bed for the 303rd time.
The most important thing that hasn’t changed is that you still enjoy reading our words and

perusing our photos, and that our advertisers still trust us to do the job for them. As long
as those conditions continue, we look forward to issue #500.     

Letters to the Editor
As a regular reader of the Cosmos I
am grateful for news which is
local. Also I enjoy the features by
your staff writers. On the 18th of
August the “Am I Wrong?” author
wrote a great piece of good poli-
tics. Then on the 25th two writers
eulogized Jack Layton. One (Ted
Barris) spoke of fairness, consider-
ation for young journalist stu-
dents, and portrayed Jack in the
way which created a response not
seen too often by the public. They
have followed his politics with
admiration – obviously. The other
writer (Harry Stemp) started fairly
enough, but when he said, quote
“I don’t agree with his politics,” I
was overwhelmed by memories in
my lifetime (now 91) when I saw
the result of the politics this writer
does support. The Avro Arrow,
recognized as the best, scrapped.
The brain drain gone south. Now
for 17 billion give or take, we are
shopping for fighter planes. We
were Peace Keepers, we were mem-
bers of the Security Council, and
now we’re replaced by Portugal.
We were sold on Free Trade, now
our manufacturing jobs are gone; a
part of Canada was sold for a
garage sale price. All that
Canadian soil expropriated, for
some to gain in perpetuity, plus
tax write offs. We saw recently
the staged G20 security cost over-
run, the out sourcing benefits to a
constituency, and I could go on.
But to say “I don’t agree with his
politics” then not say a word about
these end runs on democracy is
unworthy.
The NDP and Jack Layton repre-

sent labour, pure and simple.
Labour didn’t cause the financial
meltdown which required socialist
bailouts. Labour doesn’t play
with gas prices every week-end.

But guys like the recently discred-
ited Media baron DO influence
and lobby for special treatment.
The unemployed just get more
restrictive laws to prevent them
from being terrorist. Politics is
like being a sports fan. You only
see the high sticking of that other
team. You forgive your side even if
they are scoundrels.

K. F. Winterstein
Goodwood

Take It To Broadway!! The
Leaskdale production of "Emily"
based on Lucy Maud
Montgomery's Emily series was
mesmerising! The very powerful
voices of Katie Wilson and Travis
Smalley resonated throughout the
chapel of the Historic Leaskdale
Church. The magnificent cast
with their great acting, singing and
dancing, along with pianist Jane
Loewen, easily brought us back to
the era of Lucy Maud
Montgomery! It wasn't difficult
to imagine Lucy Maud sitting in
one of the pews with the rest of us,
thinking of her imaginary friend
Emily. Thank you.

Gerry and Betty Bignell
Uxbridge

I am appalled and sickened that
someone (a thief ) would actually
steal (desecrate) a memorial trib-
ute just hours after Jack was laid to
rest. It is at times like this that it is
hard to justify why a person/s
would do such a thing, but never-
theless it is so disheartening for
whatever that reason may be, espe-
cially here in our Township where
most citizens are respectful and
caring.

As many of our residents and

neighbours know, our family is
politically and community active.
We usually commemorate special
occasions on our rural property for
those passing by as a reminder of
those occasions. The passing of
Jack Layton is important to us and
we wanted to acknowledge the loss
of not only a friend, but a mentor,
and a truly honest, hardworking
politician. The memorial tribute
was set up on our property just
shortly after learning of Jack's
passing. It was untouched until
early Saturday evening. The large
tribute sign had been taken at that
time.

I had the great pleasure of meet-
ing Jack (and his wife Olivia) on
several occasions through labour-
related events. On one occasion
we talked through an entire break-
fast meeting, and although I left
the meeting thinking this man
really didn't hear what we had to
say, and he wouldn't ever remem-
ber who I was. That said, the
issues that were discussed are still
very much a part of the party's
politicial agenda. On another
occasion, Jack didn't remember
my name, but he remembered the
issues we had addressed and where
we had met. This politician now
had my attention!

In caucus, we presented issues
with regard to the plight of our
aboriginal people, our workers of
colour, and our members of
pride. Jack listened and while
many of these issues are all on the
top burner, I believe Jack has laid
the foundation for our govern-
ment parties to work towards
building a better, stronger, and
unified Canada. Migwetch Jack!

Carol Kuula
Zephyr
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A sight for sore ears
A good friend recently made a strange request of me, asking if I could possibly hang

out with him and teach him some of the basics of classical music. He being an old-time rock n'roll sort, I was a little
taken aback. Upon further investigation, I discovered that he wanted to learn more about “my music”, as he called
it, for a role he has in an upcoming play. I like to keep semi-informed of the classical concert scene in the Big Smoke,
and had been interested in a performance of Beethoven's Symphony No. 9 that was being performed by the London
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by none other than Lorin Maazel. I managed to get two extremely cheap tickets to
the event, and called my friend, telling him he had a date with Beethoven on Saturday evening.

He had all kinds of stuff to learn. First I had to coach him on how to properly say Mozart's name. "Mote-zart", not
"Moe-zart". Then a lesson on how to roll the “ch” sound in the back of his throat to pronounce Sergei Rachmaninoff's
name properly. The speech lessons were necessary as he has to say both names in a monologue expounding the won-
ders and virtues of classical music. I explained what a symphony was, how it was structured, how many movements
it contained - all the important information I thought necessary. He was with me on all that, and somewhat interest-
ed, but his eyes kind of glazed over when I started talking in more detail about sonata form and the intricacies of
key modulations. I decided to contain myself and let the beauty of the music win him over, forgoing the theory les-
son. I had to beg forgiveness for my passionate verboseness; I didn't know how to make him understand that "my
music" was as much a part of my being as my blood and bones, and that I tend to get a little excited when sharing
it with a captive audience. Similar reactions sometimes come from my piano students. I love nothing more than telling
the story behind a piece of music they may have heard a hundred times before, but never really listened to. I can
spend whole lessons on Haydn's “Surprise Symphony”, delighting in the way a child jumps when the sudden punch
of sound startles them, just as it startled Haydn's audience. 

The frightened looks my friend was giving me during our drive to the concert only reminded me of the feeling I
often get when listening to "classical" music, especially in the presence of others - I'm a dinosaur, an old-timer, one
of the few left who even knows there's a classical music station on the radio. A music snob.

Walking into the concert venue changed my view completely. Here I was, surrounded by thousands of other music
snobs, people who also thought Beethoven was cool enough to spend a gorgeous summer Saturday evening with.
There may have been a few exceptions, such as the fellow sitting in front of me who was sending texts to a chum,
and when asked where he was, replied that his girlfriend had “dragged him to some symphony thing”, to which his
friend responded “Good - get some culture into ya!”(I'm not making that up, I read the entire conversation over his
shoulder.)

Although I delighted in the numbers that came out to what proved to be a stellar, moving performance, I am still
saddened that classical music still has a stigma attached to it. When did it become so hi-brow? Why is it seen as “cul-
ture”, whereas a Lady Gaga concert is seen more as a cultural phenomenon? Beethoven was like a rock star in his
day. Abuse, torment from a disability, overcoming all the obstacles, unrequited love - surely The Enquirer would have
jumped all over him and his seemingly pathetic life. Franz Liszt - anyone know exactly how many lovers he had?
Wouldn't In Touch magazine have been all over that? I find it sadly amusing that these amazing individuals, who did-
n't have the exposure or the technology that we take for granted nowadays, created such works of aural art that
have lasted through the ages, yet their music still remains so inaccessible to so many people. Like my friend. Perhaps
he grew up in a home in which music wasn't really important. Music surrounded me right from birth. My parents
always had a radio on, or an 8-track in, or a record playing. I grew up loving all kinds of music, developing an ear
that would discern what it likes to hear - don't narrow me down to a style or a genre - I like all kinds of pieces in just
about every genre known to mankind (save a few, but I won't go into that). Classical music is at the base of it all -
without it, we wouldn't have all the other music we now know and enjoy. Whenever I get tired of listening to the
words in songs, or the thump-thump of dance music, or my kids fighting, I listen to classical music. It calms my soul
like nothing else. Old jazz has a similar effect. I can't fall asleep to it, though - I find myself listening too intently to
it - the different layers, the colours in the music, creating a story to go with the sounds. I often wish the whole world
could know the peace I feel when enveloped in these sounds. Who knows where we'd all be! 

I forgot the world existed while listening to the Ode to Joy on Saturday night. And, despite my impassioned ram-
blings, I think my friend enjoyed himself too. I told him there would be a test at the end, and he passed with flying
colours. He may just be able to pull off the music snob character in his show, and even pronounce the names correct-
ly. If he's really brave, he'll ask to go to another concert! I'll happily accompany him, if only to see from the people
in attendance that dead guys can still pull in the crowds.

the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

Trusted anchorman
It seems commonplace now, but for a long time those in the media were not

considered able, nor in some cases were they allowed, to do two things at the same time. Today it's called multi-
tasking. Thirty-five years ago, it was considered a violation of the working agreement between workers and
managers in the media. The first person to break that barrier in Canadian news media will leave his revered
spot on the air later this week. 
“Unions were so powerful [when I worked] at the CBC,” Lloyd Robertson told a group of journalists a few years

ago. “As an announcer there, all I was allowed to do was pick up news copy and read it on the air.” 
In 1976, the then 42-year-old Lloyd Robertson had reached what seemed the pinnacle of a broadcasting career

- he was TV anchor on the most respected news program in Canada - the CBC's The National. Despite the author-
ity of that position (remember this was in an era when CBS TV anchorman Walter Cronkite was considered “the
most trusted man in America,”) Robertson chafed at the restrictions of his job. Being classified as a CBC
announcer, he was not allowed to write his own scripts nor participate in the news decision-making of the day's
newscast. After six years in the top spot at CBC he walked away.

“I talked to close friends over the seven days that heavy negotiations were going on,” he told me in an inter-
view at the time. “And I chose CTV.”

About six years ago, the man who left CBC for CTV (first co-hosting the CTV National News with Harvey Kirck
before handling it solo in 1983,) visited the college where I teach to offer reflections and encouragement to
many of my journalism and broadcasting students. Lloyd Robertson reminisced about his earliest days as a disc
jockey (in 1952) on CJCS Radio in Stratford, Ont., “where there was no news and no sports, just a guy spinning
records.” Nor were there journalism schools or broadcasting schools when he got into the business; so he learned
to research and report by teaching himself. That's why not being allowed to write the news he was presenting
to the nation (when he anchored the news at CBC from 1970 to 1976,) seemed anathema, so foreign to him.

“I made the move [to CTV] and never looked back,” he told my student reporters. And that's been his atti-
tude ever since.

The Order of Canada member and Canadian Association of Broadcasters Hall of Fame honouree has reported
on every major event in this country - from Canada's Expo '67 in Montreal, to the marriages of most of the
Queen's offspring, to federal campaigns leading to the elections of Prime Ministers Diefenbaker, Pearson,
Trudeau, Clark, Turner, Mulroney, Campbell, Chretien, Martin and Harper. In conversation with his CTV col-
leagues on air this week, Robertson admitted to the difficulty of anchoring the tougher stories, such as the
Boxing Day tsunami in 2004, the death of Princess Diana in 1997 and the near breakup of Canada during the
Quebec referendum in 1995.

I remember the news coverage that night. The entire country, it seemed, was flying apart in emotional
upheaval. The legally elected Quebec government had decided to take the issue of Quebec separation from
Canada (or “Quebec sovereignty association” as it was euphemistically described) to its provincial electorate.
What had seemed a cakewalk for the “Non” (pro-Canada) side, on referendum night swung quickly to the “Oui”
(separation) side. I watched TV news reportage of all the networks (CBC, CTV and Global) that night, but it
seemed to me that Robertson's reporting and reaction were the most genuine. The vote ended up Non with
49.42 per cent versus Oui with 50.58 per cent. 

“Whew,” Lloyd commented honestly at the end of the evening. “That was a close one.”
Like Cronkite, Lloyd Robertson has earned the moniker of “trustworthy.” Indeed, not so long ago, Reader's

Digest polled Canadians on which 10 people they trusted most. Lloyd Robertson came in fifth place after the
Queen, Mike Holmes, Michael J. Fox and David Suzuki. He lived up to that trust again on perhaps his toughest
assignment ever - anchoring CTV's live coverage of events in the United States and Canada on the morning of
Sept. 11, 2001.

“I rushed into the newsroom… not knowing what was going to happen,” he told my students a few years
ago. “Sometimes your experience gets you through moments like that.”

I can't imagine any anchor surviving such an assignment only being allowed to read what was handed him
(like the old CBC days). But because Lloyd Robertson chose to stand up for his principles and his experience 35
years ago, Canadian TV journalism is a better workplace and a better witness to news of the world and Canada. 

a blonde moment
column by Lisha Cassibo
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Region of Durham, Works Department  

Committee Members Wanted 
for the Energy from Waste -  
Waste Management Advisory 
Committee (EFW-WMAC) 

 WORKS DEPARTMENT   PUBLIC NOTICE 

The Region of Durham is seeking volunteers from Durham Region for a 
membership role on the Energy from Waste - Waste Management 
Advisory Committee (EFW-WMAC).   
 

The EFW-WMAC will meet on a quarterly basis and act in an advisory role 
to the Durham Works Committee on issues or concerns which arise with 
waste diversion, waste management, environmental performance and 
monitoring of the EFW facility, including the construction and operational 
phases. The terms of reference for this committee can be viewed at 
www.durhamyorkwaste.ca. 
 
The committee will be comprised of nine (9) members. The Region of 
Durham will be selecting five (5) residents of Durham Region to participate 
on the committee and the Municipality of Clarington will select four (4) 
residents from the Municipality of Clarington. 
 
Interested residents, whom reside in Durham Region, must provide a 
detailed resume with a cover letter outlining their interest and their 
qualifications in being appointed to this committee. The submission of 
additional information on why they should be selected for membership, 
detailing their knowledge of the EFW process, the Environmental 
Assessment and certificate of approval will be considered. Previous 
participation or experience with committees/working groups will be 
considered an asset.   
 

Submissions must be received by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 16, 2011.  

Send resume and detailed covering letter to: 

Lyndsay Waller 
905-668-7711 ext. 2803 
lyndsay.waller@durham.ca 

If this information is require d in an accessible format, please 
contact 1-800-372-1102 ext. 2803.  

 www.facebook.com/regionofdurham  www.twitter.com/regionofdurham 

The Regional Municipality of Durham Works Department 
605 Rossland Rd. E., Whitby ON  L1N 6A3 

Telephone 905-668-7711 or 1-800-372-1102 
www.durham.ca 
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It was a chilly December night, only
six days before Christmas, but as the
citizens of Uxbridge crammed into a
new public building on Main Street
that evening in 1901 for a celebrato-
ry concert, their minds were not just
on "decking the Hall with boughs of
holly". They were there not only to
listen to the stirring music of com-
posers like Mozart, Haydn and Verdi,
to dramatic recitations, thrilling
songs and haunting violin solos.

They were eagerly looking forward to
the greatest entertainment of all -
political controversy!

The brand new Uxbridge Music
Hall had risen from the ashes of its
predecessor, the Ontario Hall, but it
had taken eight years of wrangling
over whether the town's principal
meeting and performing arts venue
should be re-built near the commu-
nity's new business centre - the inter-
section of Brock and Toronto Streets

- rather than two blocks away on the
"back street" that Main Street had
become. So when cutting the ribbon
on Dec. 19, 1901, interspersed
among the many musical and dra-
matic highlights of the evening were
the inevitable speeches by local
politicians. And the wrangling con-
tinued, accompanied by enthusiastic
cheering and heckling from the
crowd.
When the current Music Hall Board

re-creates that memorable opening
night on Saturday, September 17th,
as part of this year's Celebration of
the Arts, they will present the entire
program, as preserved in the newspa-
pers of the day. Conductor Stefan
Brunette, founder of the Millennium
Concert Band and frequent pit direc-
tor for Onstage Uxbridge, will lead
the orchestra in selections by
Mascagni, Rossini  and Bucalossi.
Thomas Baker, founder of the
Uxbridge Chamber Choir and direc-
tor of the Uxbridge Messiah Singers,
will guide a specially-assembled choir
in pieces by Verdi, Mozart, Haydn
and Costa. Some of Uxbridge's gifted
singers will perform popular hits
from the turn of the last century.
Actress Anna Mackay-Smith will
portray Mary Gould, the queen of a
now-lost art, dramatic recitation.
And a group of our town's best actors
(with a current politician or four
thrown in) will bring alive those spar-
ring Uxbridge town councillors, for-
mer mayors and MPs who, the news-
paper reported, kept their speeches
"mercifully short but remarkably
lively."

And the 110th Anniversary audi-
ence is encouraged to get in on the
performance, too. Everyone is invited
to wear period costume, and those
who do will be entered in a draw for

some great prizes. As well, audience
members will be enlisted to cheer
and heckle at appropriate spots in the
program, and some may even have
lines to say!

"The whole idea," says Music Hall
chair Mike Wood, "is to take every-
one back to that night 110 years ago,
to let them see and hear what was
being performed on the Music Hall
stage in those days. But the Hall was
also the town's main meeting place,
and the political skirmishes that took
place during the opening concert
were as typical of what went on

i n s i d e
t h e s e
walls as
t h e
m u s i c
a n d
theatre.
We promise you a thoroughly enter-
taining, and enlightening, evening!"

The Uxbridge Music Hall 110th
Anniversary Gala goes Sat., Sept. 17
at 8 p.m. Tickets for this all-star trip
to 1901 are only $20, available at
Blue Heron Books or La Petite Fleur. 
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The feature car at the Living Water
Community Church Thurs. evening
"cruise in" was this beautiful 1958 Ford
Country Sedan station wagon owned
Dave and June Joyce of Leaskdale.

Photo by Rob Holtby

 
All classes are $300 for 10 weeks and include all course material 

and texts. Classes are held at Blue Heron Books
 

Blue Heron Books has arranged face-to-face time with commissioning 
editors at Penguin Group Canada and House of  Anansi Press for 

2 superlative graduates! 

Note: Dinner packages are also available if  ordered in advance 
at The Passionate Cook (next door to Blue Heron Books).
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The 'Write" Way to Begin
 with Dorothea Helms

Monday evenings, 
September 12th to November 21st

Time: 7:00 – 9:30 p.m.
  

Making Your Way Through Memoir 
with Sue Reynolds
Sunday evenings, 

September 11th to November 20th
Time: 7:00 – 9:30 p.m.

  
Get Published Poetry Workshop

 with James Dewar
Tuesday evenings, 

September 13th to November 15th 
Time: 6:30 to 9:00 PM

110th Anniversary Gala takes Music Hall Patrons Back to First Opening Night

CALLING ALL CHORISTERS!
Would you like to get the 2011/2012
choral season off to a rollicking start? Why
not join conductor Tom Baker and go back
110 years to take part in the opening con-
cert at the Uxbridge Music Hall? We need
a medium-sized choir to play the choir that
performed that night. There will be three
rehearsals - Sept. 7, 11 and 14 from 7:30
to 9:45, in addition to the concert on Sept.
17 (see above). We'll be performing six
pieces -  God Save the King, The Maple
Leaf Forever, a "Gloria" from a Mozart
mass, Haydn's "Heavens are Telling",
Verdi's "Anvil Chorus", and "With
Sheathed Swords", a chorus no one's
heard of, but which was apparently all the
rage in 1901! So that we know how many
copies of the music to have ready, you are
asked to RSVP to show director Conrad
Boyce immediately at
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca   to say
you're willing to take part, or if you have
further questions. Please indicate if you're
SAT or B.  



It all begins the weekend after
Labour Day - the great autumn
extravaganza, the Uxbridge Fall
Fair. This year, it’s The Place to Bee!

On Friday night, Sept. 9th, the
gates open at 5 pm. The parking is
free onsite and offsite (shuttle). At 7
pm, the Fair's popular Youth
Showcase concert starts at the Band
Shell. Up and coming stars such as
Uxbridge's popular singer, Braden
Lamoureux, and Pickering Band,
Kopano, are featured with rockers,
Heavy Traffic, plus incredibly excit-
ing blues rockers, Keith Rich and
the Po' Boys, closing the concert. 

For those who groove to more
“motorized music”, the Tractor Pull
- the pre-eminent Ontario tractor
pulling event of the year - starts at 7
pm Friday night.
For more middle of the road music

fans, the Fair has lined up the usual
fine variety of musical entertain-
ment for Saturday and Sunday
afternoons at the Band Shell. On
Saturday, young and old will enjoy
Uxbridge's young fiddling sensa-
tion, Duncan McDougall, and an
amazing group of youngsters, The
Luke Damougalls. The Anderson
Twins – Gareth and Maggie - will
perform a marvellous musical mix
for all. Plus, old favourites such as
Bill McKee and the Outback
Cloggers will return plus lots of
dancers.
On Sunday, enjoy the country folk

tunes of Bones at the Band Shell
plus classic tunes and classic cars on
the hill.

That metal crushing mayhem
known as the Demolition Derby
will roar away from the starting line
at 7 pm on Saturday, Sept. 10th.
The warm up to the derby will be
the Durham West 4-H Club Mini-
Tractor Pull. Come out Saturday
afternoon and have some fun cheer-
ing on these future farm communi-
ty leaders as they tear up the track!
Enjoy some great fair food while
you reserve your seat prior to the
thrilling count down to the Derby
at 7.

For the special enjoyment of
Uxbridge’s small tykes, the Fair
offers loads of entertainment fun
every day. Polka Dot Door's Cindy
Cook and her various pals will

bring their interactive and energetic
songs and games for the youngsters
to the Band Shell on Sunday. Such
favourites of young and old as the
pony and wagon rides, face paint-
ing, pet show, ugliest bug contest,
barn yard rodeo, doll and teddy
bear contest, and animal shows
return on Saturday. Contests
abound too: nail hammering, skip-
ping, hula hooping, and putting are
but a few examples. 
The Fair has fabulous midway fun

in store, featuring the Sunday
Midway Special: Kiddie Rides $1 -
Other Rides $2. Did we mention
that Fair admission is free for kids
in grade 8 and under?

As usual, everyone will want to
sample the many fine “fair foods”
including fish n chips, corn on the
cob, burgers ‘n dogs, pizza, cotton
candy, candy apples, snow cones
and ice cream sandwiches. Yum!

A variety of demonstrations and

sampling will be available. There's
belly dancing at the band shell plus
sheep shearing in the barnyard and
a goat milking demonstration.
Bryan 'the Garlic Man' Mailey will
demonstrate how to grow great gar-
lic and garlic braiding. 

Home crafts, horticulture and
home cooking are always popular
exhibits with our almost 10,000
annual fair-goers. Hundreds of par-
ticipants are proud to show off their
Christmas toys and decorations,
quilts, scrap-booking, photography,
antiques and many other crafts as
well as wonderful baking, preserves,
flowers and vegetables, hay and
grain.

And there are valuable prizes to be
won, including:
•  The  Mayor's Special For Men

offers prize money for the winning
oatmeal  cookies.

•  On  Saturday, those who bake
an apple pie for the apple pie con-

test will  be admitted free. 
• There  are prizes for gluten

free brownies, banana
breads, cheese breads,  and
much more baking. 
• On  Sunday, entries in the

Fair Cake Theme Special will
admit one adult  free and
there's a $ 50 prize for the
winner plus a junior category
prize. 

•  The  Fair offers prizes for
heirloom veggies and fruit,
champion  pumpkins, and a
special trophy for the child
who earns the most  points
in the junior categories of
flowers and veg, plus much
more. 

All  the details are provided
in the Fair’s 2011 Prize Book
available  for download

online at www.uxbridgefair.ca  .
Animal lovers will especially enjoy

our sheep, goat and poultry shows.
The sheep show features four $50
prize categories. The open dairy
and beef shows are also popular.
There are several trophies to be won
for the beef cattle plus lots more
prize money.

One of the Fair's most popular
shows, the Barnyard Rodeo, starts
at 10 am Saturday in the Main
Horse Ring. Hosted again by
Uxbridge Horsemen's Assoc.
(UHA), it will feature youth up to
age 16 and adults competing in a
large variety of classes, including
musical stalls, open barrels, and
obstacle races.

And once again our equine lovers
are well represented in the many
exciting Sunday horse shows.
Western horse enthusiasts are fea-
tured this year in added money
jackpot barrel racing. Families and
individuals of all ages, skill levels
and home towns are welcome.  We

have all cash prizes, as well as a
$300 ADDED money 3D Jackpot
run, and a $500 Added NBHA
show for Open, Youth and Senior
Riders. And don't miss the heavy
horses, and horse pull - hundreds of
dollars prize money available to be
won in these events.

The theme of this year's Fall Fair
will be  "The place to BEE!" Several
bee product vendors will be on
hand to talk about the benefits and
problems of bee keeping as well as
their many valuable food and other
products.

All the details are online at the
Fair’s web site uxbridgefair.ca. Mark
your calendar - the Uxbridge Fall
Fair, September 9, 10, 11. That's
the weekend after Labour Day.

Volunteers Needed! Get your
hours! Contact Bev Harrison, 905-
8 5 2 - 5 8 7 7 ,
uxbridgefair@gmail.com
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WILLOW BOOKS & MAIN STREET COMICS

Starting Wednesday, September 7, DC Comics Will Release 52 All New
Series! Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman. Soldiers, Cowboys,
Monsters and Vampires! Great Stories, Great Art, Great Price - Only
$2.99 Per Issue! A New Beginning, The Perfect Time to Start Reading
Comics! AND... For a Limited Time, All Books Half Price, or 3-for-
$10.00 at Willow Books. 

185 MAIN ST. NORTH (ACROSS FROM THE BEER STORE)
Open 10-5 Weekdays, 11-7 Wednesday, and 11-5 on Weekends

In case you haven’t noticed, there’s a very tall crane - 112 ft., to be exact - over-
looking Uxbridge from the construction site where the old Co-op used to be. These
are the views to the north (left) and the east from that lofty height, courtesy of
the good people at First Leaside. watch for more on the building in a future issue.

Eye in the Sky

Vandals struck yet again at the Kennedy House Soccer Facility, both Friday and
Saturday nights. The North Durham United Football Club was hosting a regional tour-
nament when organizers arrived to find several portable toilets smashed. The club
quickly ordered two additional toilets for the event, and Saturday night the vandals
returned to demolish those as well. Damage is estimated to be several thousand dol-
lars, and police are investigating. A vehicle with a dark coloured bumper was used in
the incident. Photo submitted.

The 2011 Fall Fair - The Place to Bee!



Maggie Anderson (in the right-
hand photo) and Charlotte
Damus are proud to be taking
on the mantle of Tiger Talk
reporters for the Cosmos. They
are taking the post from Sarah
and Sean, who have done such a
great job for so many years, but
are moving on to the next stage
of their lives. Maggie and
Charlotte will be new grade
nines at USS starting next week.
They thought that for their first
official duty as Tiger Talkers,
they would interview one anoth-
er to introduce themselves and
to share their thoughts on this
exciting time in their lives.

Maggie: Charlotte, you and I
have known one another for sev-
eral years, but I'd like our readers
to get to know a little more about
us. To start off, where did you
attend school before coming to
USS?
Charlotte: I attended the local
Montessori school until grade six
and transferred over to Uxbridge

Public School (UPS) for grades
seven and eight. What about
you? Where did you go before
USS?
Maggie: My most recent school
was RH Cornish in Port Perry.
Before that, I attended
Montessori with you and I was at
UPS as well. Now Charlotte, I'm
sure many people have seen you
playing your violin and piano
around town. I know music is
very important to you. Tell us a
bit about that and about the
other activities you enjoy.
Charlotte: I've grown up in a

very musical family, so it's rather
hard for music not to be a major
part of my life. I play fiddle and
piano, and I'm part of a small
group we call the Luke
Damougals. It's great fun!
Another big part of my life is fig-
ure skating, which I've done
since age five. I can't wait to get
back to it this season! The place
you and I met and really became
friends was when we were both in
Onstage Uxbridge's Seussical the
Musical. I know you adore musi-
cal theatre: Did that show spark
your interest? What other hob-
bies do you have?
Maggie: Yes, it sure did. It was
my first show and it got me start-
ed on my involvement in local
musicals and theatre. I also per-
form with my brother Gareth
and I'm also really into hiking
and photography. But Charlotte,
the thing that's at the top of my
mind right now is the fact that
school is starting in less than one
week. Yikes!
Charlotte: I know! And while the
start of school can be scary for
most kids, it's especially scary for
most grade nines. How are you
feeling about this big transition?

Maggie: Well, of course I'm nerv-
ous, but I'm also excited. It's
going to be a new start and I
think that's good. High school
will be a refreshing change after
ten years of public school. I went
to the USS orientation last week
and it made me feel more confi-
dent about what to expect. How
about you? What are you most
looking forward to, and what are
you most nervous about?
Charlotte: I'm not really nervous
about much. I've changed
schools before, and this time it
should be easier because I'm not
the only new kid. I'm looking
forward to having more freedom
and being in school with all my
old friends again!

Maggie: I also talked to Gareth
and another friend about their
feelings about grade nine. Gareth
said, “It's a whole new opportu-
nity academically, and I'm look-
ing forward to the extra-curricu-
lar activities.” Jessica Smith told
me, “I'm looking forward to a
greater sense of independence.
It's going to be fun!”
Charlotte: I asked a few of my
friends how they were feeling
about going into high school as
well. “I feel that high school is a
new experience waiting to hap-
pen and I am very excited about
meeting new people,” answers
Siena Morris. Chris Menard says,
“I'm excited because there will be
lots of new things to do and new
people to meet.” It seems most of
us are looking forward to this
new adventure. I sure am excited
to be writing for the Cosmos for
the next four years, and I have
the best partner ever!

If you have ideas or suggestions for
Tiger Talk, find Maggie or
Charlotte in the halls at USS, or
write them care of the Cosmos
(contact info on page 4).

This Weekend...

Thur., Sept. 1  Cruise In The fabulous
gathering of classic vehicles at Living
Waters, 141 Reach St. From 6 p.m. till
dusk. Entertainment by The Unknowns
and food!

Fri., Sept. 2  Fridays at the Foster
Shimoda Family Ensemble,
Baroque Instruments.  7:30 p.m.

Fri. Sept. 2, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
2+hr., 10 km moderate to fast and hilly
hike on the Al Shaw Side Trail.  Meet in
the parking area on the east side of Conc.
6, 2 km south of Durham Rd 21.  Russ
Burton 905-830-2862

Sat., Sept. 3, 7:00 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a
1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike. Meet
at the trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
No dogs please.  Russ Burton 905-830-
2862.

Sun., Sept. 4 Music Fest is now in its
19th year. Reachview Village, Uxbridge
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. We are always
looking for new talent! For more informa-
tion please contact Jo at 905-852-6487.

Next Week...

Mon., Sept. 5, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike on the Secord-Goodwood Tracts.
This is a slow to moderate 2.5 hr. hike.
Well mannered dogs welcome.  Meet at
Secord Parking Lot, 2 km south of
Goodwood Rd. (Durham 21) in
Goodwood on Conc. 3, then East on
Secord Rd.  Brian or Wilma Millage 905-
853-2407

Tues., Sept. 6 One Voice Uxbridge

Singers welcomes new members to join
the first meeting of their 14th season at
Shobrook at 7:15pm, and there will be
refreshments. Contact One Voice music
director, Charles White at 905-985-7259.
For further information, visit www.onevoic-
esingers.org .

Thur., Sept. 8  Cruise In The fabulous
gathering of classic vehicles at Living
Waters, 141 Reach St. From 6 p.m. till
dusk. Entertainment by The
Lukdamdougals and food!

Thurs., Sept. 8 Beef Supper 5 - 7:30
p.m. Scott-Zephyr Community Hall,
Sponsored by the Zephyr United Church.
Adults – $16, Children 6-12 - $6,
Children 5 and under free.

Fri., Sept. 9  Fridays at the Foster
Macullin,  Guitar/Vocals.  7:30 p.m.

Sept. 9, 10, 11 - Uxbridge Fall Fair
is "The Place To Bee!" in Elgin Park start-
ing at 5 pm Fri. Sept 9th until 5 pm Sun.
Sept 11th. Featuring: Friday - youth show-
case & tractor pull; Saturday - great enter-
tainment, kiddy contests & at 7 pm demo-
lition derby; Sunday - added money jack-
pot barrel racing, horse pull & midway
special. www.uxbridgefair.ca for details
or call 905-852-7745. Volunteers
Needed! Contact Bev Harrison, 905-
852-5877, uxbridgefair@gmail.com

Sat., Sept. 10, 7:00 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a 1+
hr., 4.5 km moderate pace hike.  There
are some hills. No dogs please.  Meet at
the trail entrance on the west side of Conc.
6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.  Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.

Upcoming...

Mon., Sept. 12, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a

2.5 hr. slow to moderate loop hike in
Walker Woods/Al Shaw Trail.  Well man-
nered dogs welcome.  Meet at the parking
lot east side of the 6th Conc., 2 km east of
Brock Rd, via Albright Rd.  Brian or Wilma
Millage 905-853-2407.

Thurs., Sept. 15 Precious Minds:
Parent Share 9:30 - 11:00 AM,
21980 Hwy 12, Sunderland. Parent
Share is a time for parents with children
who have barriers to learning to share suc-
cesses, access valuable information and
problem solve with each other in an infor-
mal setting. Complimentarily childcare is
available. Please RSVP to Jan Grisdale at
jgrisdale@preciousminds.com

Thurs., Sept. 15 TRINITY UNITED
CHURCH ALPHA PROGRAM kick off
Roast Beef Dinner is at 6.30 pm. Tickets
are $ 10.00 each or 2 for $ 15.00 . Call
Diane at Church office at 905 852
6213.

Thur., Sept. 15  Cruise In The fabu-
lous gathering of classic vehicles at Living
Waters, 141 Reach St. From 6 p.m. till
dusk. Last one of the season!
Entertainment by The Dual Exhaust
Band and food!

Thurs., Sept. 15 Uxbridge
Genealogy Group will meet 7:00 PM,
Library, Lower Hall. Guest speaker for the
evening is Dan Denby and his search for
Susan Moore (“Roughing It In the Bush”).
For more information contact Eileen
Wilson at 905-8521.

Fri., Sept. 16  Fridays at the Foster
Grindstone Cowboys,  Country
Blues.  7:30 p.m.

Fri., Sept. 16, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hilly 2+hr., 10+km moderate to fast hike in
Walker Woods.  Meet at the parking area
on the east side of the 6th Conc., 2 km

south of Durham Rd. 21 at Albright Rd.
No dogs please.  Joan Taylor 905-477-
2161. 

Fri., Sept. 16  Motley Play Reading
Debut of Anna Mackay-Smith play Corpus
Callosum. 8 p.m. Royal Canadian
Legion.  $15. 

Sat., Sept. 17, 7:00 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a 1+
hr., 4.5 km moderate pace hike.  There
are some hills. No dogs please.  Meet at
the trail entrance on the west side of Conc.
6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.

Sat., Sept. 17, 2:00 p.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a 3
hr, 7 km slow to moderate pace hike on
the east and west loops of Walker Woods.
Families and well mannered dogs wel-
come.  Meet at the parking lot on the west
side of the 7th Conc., 2 km south of
Goodwood Rd.  Brian & Kathy Clark 905-
841-9757.

Sat., Sept. 17  Music Hall 110th
Anniversary Gala  8 p.m.  See page
7 for details.

Sept. 17-18  Uxbridge Studio Tour
Annual feat of the visual arts.  See page
14 for details.

Sun., Sept. 18 2:00-4:00 pm OPEN
HOUSE, Uxbridge Senior Citizens' Club,
75 Marietta Street. Sign up Memberships
for 2012 --$5.00 pp Seniors 55 years +.
Find out about all the activities available.

Sun., Sept. 18 Terry Fox Run
Uxbridge, for Cancer Research, early
detection & innovative treatment.
Location-Elgin Park, the 'Bandshell',
Registration 8:15am; Start 9:00 am.
Walk, run, bike, strollers 10km, 5km or
2km. Pledge sheets online or at local
businesses. Call Maggie 905-852-2169
or Julie 905-852-6318. 'Working together
to outrun cancer'.

Ongoing....

Uxbridge Youth Centre Summer
Hours summer hours are: Monday -
Friday 12-9 PM, Saturday 12-7PM.
Sunday closed.

North Durham Community Bible
Study (Interdenominational) Meeting
every Tuesday commencing Sept 13th,
2011, 9.15 am--11.15am at the Baptist
Church, 231 Brock St W. We have an
excellent children's program enabling
ladies to relax and enjoy an indepth
study of God's Word in a comfortable
environment. Contact Carol if you have
any questions.

A History of Play: An Exhibition of
Vintage Toys and Collectables at the
Uxbridge Historical Centre (Museum &
Archives) until October 8th. Tours and
exhibit open Wednesday to Sunday and
holidays, 10am to 4pm., 7239
Concession 6. Regular admission fees
apply. Contact 905-852-5854 or muse-
um@town.uxbridge.on.ca. for more infor-
mation.

Recycled Golf Balls  Dozen for $5,
benefitting Cottage Hospital Foundation.
Available at Cottage Hospital Gift Shop or
Family Health Clinic.

Uxbridge Farmers’ Market  Fresh
produce and much, much more. Every
Sunday till Thanksgiving from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Uxbridge Arena.

Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are”
Store on Bascom Street accepting good
summer and fall clothing. Proceeds to
Cottage Hospital.

If you have a community event you’d like
us to mention, please contact us at cosmos-
boyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900.
The deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m.
Sunday.
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Coming Up

Tiger Talk



It was exactly six years ago - Sept. 1,
2005 - that we published our first
issue of this locally-owned commu-
nity newspaper. We thought it would
be fun to look back with short
excerpts from what we printed that
week.

Uxbridge is a special place. A
unique place. There are lots of
spots between Ravenshoe and the
Pickering Line that will prove that
to you.

Try taking the dog through the
Walker Woods just as the rising
sun is taking off the mist. Or
watch it set again on the Foster
Memorial. 

Try sitting in the front row of the
Music Hall balcony as the kid
from down the street, who you
never knew could sing, brings the
audience to its feet. Or take in the
Christmas eve service at Trinity
United Church, when only the
candles light one of the most
beautiful sanctuaries in Ontario. 

Stroll through Elgin Park on the
last weekend in July, when the
bagpipes are on every whiff of
breeze. Or down Reach Street on a
Friday afternoon, when they’re
bagging the cinnamon at the spice
company.

But of course it’s not only the
smells and sights and sounds that
make our town so special. It’s you.
And your neighbour. And the
teenager who serves you at the gift
store. And the mechanic who gives
your jalopy that tender loving care
it so richly deserves.

If we started to list all the mar-
vellous people in this town, we
could fill the whole newspaper.

And sooner or later, we’re going
to.  -  Our Two Cents

Brad Morgason used to work in
the peat bog at the north end of
the Fourth Concession, a little
northeast of Zephyr, when he was
a kid. He grew up near
Goodwood, but he had family up
this way, and they had connec-
tions to old Joe Topolsky, who
used to own the bog.

Now, after many years of living
and working in other parts of
Canada, Brad has come home. For
three years, he’s worked for
Zephyr Peat, the current owners
of the operation, sometimes at the
bog, more often at the mixing and
shipping operation on Ravenshoe
Road and the Second Concession.

“I’ve worked on heavy equip-
ment all my life,” says Brad.
“Highway construction, sewers,
residential. I love the machines,
and I love being outdoors. This a
year-round operation, and the
winter is harder on the equip-
ment, but not on me. There are no
bad days in this job as far as I’m
concerned.”  - Labouring in our
own backyard

What’s to love about being on
Ashworth Road?

“The space,” says Tamara
Stimpson. “We’re easily accessible
to Mount Albert, to Uxbridge,
even to Newmarket, but we’re
remote enough that nobody will
really ever bother us here.”

“No need for curtains,” agrees
Vicky Staite.

“I love having the forest so

close,” says Erin Riess, “and the
neighbours are all wonderful peo-
ple. My neighbour is my best
friend; that doesn’t often happen
in a town.”

When it comes to issues of con-
cern, government interference
quickly raises its red-taped head.

“It’s partly that we go so many
different directions for services,”
says Lisa Cooper. “We’re in the
Mount Albert phone book, get
our mail in Zephyr, pay taxes in
Uxbridge, and our kids go to
school in Sandford. It’s a little
crazy.”

Adds Steve, who is a vocal mem-
ber of the Rural Landowners’
Association: “We have no say in
what becomes law, and the
bureaucrats have no idea how we
operate. What’s worse is, they
don’t care.”

There are a few noise issues, too. 
“I didn’t know we were on the

flight path to Pearson,” says Tim
Scott. “The first beacon is up by
Udora, and they start their descent
right over us. But they’re still a
fairly long way up. Also, we get to
hear the dance music from
Grangeways Trailer Park on Friday
nights whether we want to or not.
But compared to all the things we
don’t have, like crime or crowding
or pollution, I think we’re pretty
blessed.”

As the party breaks up, Tim
mentions that he heard some-
where there was a sun storm hap-
pening tonight, and the northern
lights were going to be pretty spec-
tacular about 3 a.m. or so.

The beekeeper, the clown, the
teacher and the dental hygienist,
not to mention the bevy of teens,
all agreed that was pretty cool, and
they’d probably get up to see it,
even on a Thursday morning.

On a lot of places other than
Ashworth Road, it wouldn’t even
be a topic for discussion.

-  Our Block

I hope in 20 years we’ll still be a
safe and caring place, one where
every individual matters and con-
tributes to the well-being of his or
her community.

I want us to be known as a green
community, with clean water and
well-used forest trails and wildlife
that’s comfortable in our back-
yards.

I hope we’ll be a community
that places a high priority on fam-
ily values, a place where we all
respect each other and are dedicat-
ed to making our home an even
better place to live.

I think it’s sad that many chil-
dren in the GTA have no idea of
the benefits of a rural lifestyle;
they go their whole lives without

seeing a deer or hearing a cricket
sing. 

In Uxbridge, I want us always to
be able to see the stars.
- A bicentennial talk with Mayor

O’Connor

His mother, Heather, is excited for
Hudson but also a little nervous.  

“I’m afraid that I’m going to
cry”, she says while discussing the
first morning of Hudson’s school
adventure. She won’t be alone.
Watching your first child go
through the big school doors for
the first time and spend the day
without you is an emotional
event. Heather explains, though,
that the junior kindergarten kids
settle in to school life slowly, in a
“staggered entry” schedule. 

Hudson will go to meet his
teacher on the 8th of September,

but won’t be attending regularly
until October.  

“This makes it a little easier,”
Heather says. 

This same scenario is playing
itself out in houses all over
Uxbridge as kids are getting ready
to start school on September 6th.
Nervous parents, excited kids.
New pencils, new backpacks, a
new excitement for the possibili-
ties of the coming year. 

When asked what he wants to
learn in school, Hudson says,  “I
want to learn my letters”.

We can be pretty sure that he
will. He’s a determined guy. After
all, he did the whole interview bal-
ancing on one foot!  - Hudson
eager for his school premiere
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Legion Bingo 
is Back!

Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

Beginning September 8
Over $1500 in 
cash prizes every week!
Royal Canadian Legion, Br. 170
109 Franklin Street
Also: Euchre begins Oct. 14  7:30  p.m.

Cribbage Oct. 16  2 p.m.

The Uxbridge Cosmos: a look back at our first issue



FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL, GOOD
OR NOT:  Appliances, AC, microwaves, batteries,
propane tanks, any type of wire, BBQs, computers,
plumbing fixture, pianos, cars, trucks, boats, trailers,
farm machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers, motorcycles, etc,
etc. NOTHING TOO BIG OR SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We
also clean out sheds, barns, garages, stores, factories.
905-952-9844 or 905-473-1907.  9/29
COUNTRY FACILITY, large banquet rooms available
for family reunions, weddings, bridal showers, meetings,
stags, etc. Three public golf courses, large outside patio
and bbq. Great food. Personal mini or fundraising golf
tournaments minimum 20 guests. Convenient to the
404. Located Stouffville Road and Warden. Call for
group rates. Rolling Hills Golf Club – Telephone 905-
888-1955. 12808 Warden Avenue, Stouffville.  9/8
FOR RENT: Bachelor apt., parking, two minutes to
downtown Uxbridge, quiet, no parties, mature person.
$690 all inclusive. 705-778-1594.  
HOME DAY CARE: Full or part time, early arrival, late
pickup, hot lunches, snacks provided, lots of room to
play, references available. Lorrie 905-852-2349.  9/1
HAY: Good horse hay, square bales. First cut, no rain,
$4. Choice second cut, $5. Stored inside, pick up only.
905-852-6494.  9/1
HELP WANTED: AVON REPS CALL OR EMAIL lin-
dadh@rogers.com or 905-557-0070, every call will be
returned within 24 hrs.  10/6
PROFESSIONAL MAKE-UP ARTIST available for
Weddings, Special Events and Photo Shoots. Call 647-
390-2139 or email me at
asiabutterfly@rocketmail.com. Website: www.asiabut-
terflycreatives.com"  9/1
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER IN
UXBRIDGE. Babies, Children, Fashion, Family Portraits,
Head Shots, Special Events and Commercial
Photography. Call 647-390-2139 or email asiabutter-
fly@rocketmail.com. Website: www.asiabutterflycre-
atives.com  9/1
FREE TO A GOOD HOME: Two male orange kittens.

905-852-6631. 9/1
FOR RENT: Beautiful barn with eighth stall now built.
Tack room to front onto it. Benches, shelving, more con-
veniences in 2012. 905-852-7634.  9/1
FOR SALE: Delta unisaw tablesaw, 10" tilting arbor-
saw, 220 volt.  $495.00 o.b.o.Please call 705 228 8551.
9/1
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom main level.  Walk to downtown,
parking, laundry, first and last. Available mid Sept.
$1250 inclusive.  905-862-3404. 9/1
FOR SALE: Two beautiful persian rugs. Best offer.
Please call 416-885-0125 or e-mail either deb-
bie8856@yahoo.ca or dgarrity@firstleaside.com   9/8
LOST: Small grey and white cat missing from Elgin Pond
area since August 17th. If seen/found please call 905-
852-9265. $ reward if returned.  9/1
ARE YOU IN NEED of having your home cleaned to
perfection? References available. Sharon 905-862-
0290.  
INTERIOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS: Drywall
repairs, tile repairs, carpentry rough or finish, floor
repairs, squeaks, painting exterior and interior and
other minor repairs. 905-852-1424.  9/29
FOR SALE: Tanzanite and diamond ring, includes
$3700 appraisal. 7.5 grams white gold, half carat dia-
monds, 1.75 carat marquis-shaped tanzanite size 7 -
exquisite artistry on band. Asking $1200.  Diamond
band, five intersecting circles of half carat diamonds.
Size 7, 6.5 grams white gold. Appraisal included. asking
$450. 905-852-9222.  9/8
FOR RENT: Modern townhouse in Quaker Village
area. Two large bedrooms, two and half baths, full
kitchen facilities, dinette, cozy dining room, large living
room, walkout to large enclosed patio for BBQ, electric
awning for shade, long backyard, AC, air cleaner, central
vac, laundry facilities. Available Sept. 1, $1290 plus util-
ities. Call 905-862-2946 or leave message.  9/8
HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE  from experienced
reliable woman. References available. 905-862-3978.
9/1

FOR SALE: Shopsmith Mark 5 multi-purpose tool, top
condition. Mastercraft mitre saw with mobile stand.
Craftsman 10” 2.5 HP radial arm saw. Needs motor.
Camera Equipment - Minolta SRT 101 35mm camera, 3
lenses, assorted accessories and carry case. No reason-
able offer refused. 905-852-3612. 9/1
MONKEYDOODLES HOME DAYCARE! Full-time
spaces available. Healthy, organic snacks and lunches.
Lots of fun games and activivties indoors and outdoors.
Also before and after school care available for children
attending U.P.S!! Please contact Danielle @ 905-862-
2688.  9/22
LUNCH SUPERVISORS WANTED for new school
year at Quaker Village PS. Paid positions, one hour per
day. Five days a week (or fewer) are available. Suitable
for mature individuals.Call 905 852 7303 for informa-
tion.  9/8
TUTOR: French, Math and other subjects. Elementary
and Secondary level. Across from the High School. 905
852 5511. 9/22
HUGE BARN SALE Labour Day Weekend. Friday noon,
Saturday 9 a.m. ANTIQUES COLLECTIBLES PAINTINGS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS LEATHER COUCH AND LEATHER
CLOTHING + MUCH MORE S11470 LAKE RIDGE RD. JUST
NORTH OF VICTORIA CORNERS ON WEST SIDE.   9/1
PIANO LESSONS: Grade 10 RCM Piano graduate now
accepting students. $15 per lesson, package discounts
available.  Call 905-862-2139.  9/22
BIG GARAGE SALE: Saturday September 3rd 8:30
am. Toys, household items,craft supplies, backyard play-
ground set, 1969 Chevy Nova SS, and tons more!  4
Rachel Lee Court, Quaker Village.  9/1
JUNIOR ASSISTANT--PER DIEM:
Accountant/Finadvisor seeks Uxbridge home based jun-
ior bookkeeper-admin. (15-20 hrs. month). Bruce 905-
852-7634 & brodman.rpa@gmail.com   9/8
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Garage Doors

Low & Low Limited
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

130 Years in Business  – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices

Since 1875 Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St.  905-985-7331

        UPRIGHT
GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS

Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com

We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on 
spring & cable repairs

DOOR
SERVICE

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK

UXBRIDGE

BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

“Everything you were taught
can be put into a few words:
Respect and obey God!.”   

-  Ecclesiastes 12:13

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

Classified

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?

• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?

• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

Your local businesses/professionals 
are offering a beautiful personalized 

keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details, 
please call 

Agnes Lobbezoo 
at 905-852-5067.

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are now $5 plus HST per week for up to 20 words, 

$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card. 

Contact:  cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline:  Monday 5:30 p.m.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small
905.852.6970 or 

(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129
DINING

LIVING

BEDROOM
FURNITURE TOO.

WE’RE YOUR #1 INVESTMENT

...VISIT US AND LEARN WHY!

9269 
3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PROMOTE
your business 

here!
ONLY

$20/week
ISA Certified Arborists

Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Tree Service

HANDCRAFTING

CUSTOM

PINE

FURNITURE

SINCE 1973
905-852-3617

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

Former Brockstreet Music Piano teacher,
Jodi Tucker, returning in September to the

same location…Downstairs at 
43B Brock St. W., Uxbridge

PIANO LESSONS
All ages, all styles…Beginners welcome

THEORY LESSONS
Rudiments, Harmony, History, RCM Exam Prep.

FLUTE LESSONS Beginner-Advanced

Half-hour & full hour lessons available
Mon-Sat

JODI TUCKER joditucker@live.ca

905-862-2833 or 416-803-7898

HELP WANTED
Property Maintenance
Experience Necessary

Must be available
September - December

Phone 
905-852-4378

Fax Resume 905-852-2606
E-mail Resume 

lawnscape@eclarity.ca

FALL FLAT RATE SPECIAL
• Downtown T.O. or Airport $90

•Downtown Port Perry or
Stouffville  $30

Must Pre-Book!



by Roger Varley

There was no point feeling sorry
for young Matt Argier last
Friday: he was probably feeling
sorry enough for himself.

The 16-year-old would-be
Uxbridge Bruins goalie took his
place in the net midway through
the team's exhibition game
against the Port Perry MoJacks
with a 7-0 lead, only to allow the
visitors to score five goals in the
last period.
The Bruins, with four returning

players from last season in the
lineup, outshone the MoJacks
most of the night, scoring five
goals in the first period and four
in the second to take a runaway
9-0 lead. Then Port Perry came
back with four goals in the final
period - including one Argier
put in his own net - before
Uxbridge scored its 10th marker.
The MoJacks finished the scor-
ing late in the third for a final
10-5 score.

Returning players Kyle
Northover and Mike Ramsey

both scored for Uxbridge but the
stars of the night were Bruins
hopefuls Keegan Kairns, who
scored a hat trick, and Dylan
Ross, who hit the back of the net
twice.

Equally impressive was Tanner
Theede, who picked up three
assists and then ably accounted
for himself in a scrap with a Port
Perry player a head taller.

For coach and general manager
Matt Muir, the evening was in
some respects frustrating.
Although starting goalie Talon
Jenkins registered a shutout in
his half of the game, he was
rarely tested by the Port Perry
offence, giving the coach little

on which to appraise his per-
formance. Likewise, with only
four Port Perry penalties and five
Uxbridge penalties, he had
scarce opportunities to observe
his charges on the penalty kill or
the power play. Also, it was Port
Perry's first game and they had
no veterans in their lineup.

"It was hard to evaluate the
goalie or the defence," Muir
said. "We've got to have a better
game."

Also in the lineup on Friday
was former Bruin Matt
McGuckin, who will be return-
ing to the lineup this year.
However, McGuckin will only
play weekend games because he

is attending Nipissing College in
North Bay.

Asked about the travelling
McGuckin will have to do to
attend games, Muir said: "That's
our team this year: only commit-
ted people."

The Bruins travelled to Wasaga
Beach on Saturday for an exhibi-
tion rematch against Stayner and
lost 4-3. The Bruins will take on
the MoJacks in Port Perry again
this Friday in Port Perry. The
next home exhibition game will
not be until Sept. 18, with the
regular season beginning at
home on Sept. 23.
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UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

   Ashley Armstrong   Ashley Armstrong   416.671.3249    asharmstrong676@hotmail.com 

~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning 
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies 

~Furniture and Finishes 
~Kitchen and Washroom Design 

  Interior Design Services 

Bruins double Mojacks in exhibition tilt

102 
Main Street
North

905-
862-0862

Mon & Thurs 8-8
Tues & Wed 8-7
Fri 8-6

Dr. Karen Bardecki

What our name means - from Vol. 1, No. 1
When you’re planning to start up
a new community newspaper,
one of the things you have to
decide pretty early on is what
you’re going to call it.

Should you go with somthing
traditional like the Gleaner or the
Courier or the Bugle? Should you
go with a name that has a histo-
ry in the community, as the Port
Perry folks did with the Scugog
Standard? 

We did some research at the
Historical Centre, and the only
name we were intrigued by was
the Guardian, which briefly
flourished here more than 100
years ago. It seemed a little staid.

Finally, we decided to go with
something new. And the name
we’ve chosen has a number of
meanings.

First, of course, the cosmos is
Uxbridge’s official town flower,

so designated by the town’s
Uxbridge in Bloom Committee
about 10 years ago. A contest
yielded a large number of sugges-
tions, including candidates from
the field, forest and garden. The
winner was John Taylor from the
Uxbridge Horticultural Society.

“It’s a beautiful flower that
grows wild in many southern
states, and is popular in gardens
everywhere,” John says. “I
thought it was a unique choice.”

We agree. It’s unique to
Uxbridge. And it makes a beauti-
ful logo.

The second meaning is in our
sub-head on the front page:
“Your Universe”. We knew we
wanted our paper to have an
exclusive Uxbridge focus. It
would be about this place, which
has stories to last a hundred
years. It has very specific bound-

aries, but boundless possibilities.
A unique universe, a unique cos-
mos.

As if a double meaning wasn’t
enough, there was a couple of
Greek heritage, John and Vicky
Staite, at our very first block
party on Ashworth Road last
week.

Vicky told us that another
meaning of the Greek word cos-
mos - apart from “world” - is
“people”. We were delighted,
because we see ourselves as “the
people’s newspaper”, owned and
operated by the people of this
community. As time goes on, we
hope it will truly emerge as the
people’s voice.

So welcome to Cosmos - you,
your universe, and the beautiful
flower that represents you. Make
it your own!

Cosmos, Sept. 1, 2005  

WE NEED -
Some new community correspondents...  You enjoy our

regular reports from Goodwood and Leaskdale, but the
other hamlets - Sandford, Zephyr, Udora - also deserve
to have their happenings told about in our pages. If
you’d be interested in contributing bi-weekly or month-
ly, please get hold of us through the contact information
you’ll find on page 4. Thanks!

Helping you be ready for life! 

Best 5 year GIC rate 

2.9% 
(Subject to minimums) 

Effective August 29, 2011 

RRSP OR TFSA? 
We can help you make the 
righ

igh
t choice.  Call today.

day.
 

EVANS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
38 TORONTO STREET NORTH, UNIT #2,  

(905) 852-3184   www.investsmart.ca  



It is FREE and the studio doors
are open!
This year, 2011, is the 26th year

that the artists of Uxbridge and
area have opened their studios
and galleries to show their work.
The tour is self guided and
always on the third weekend of
September. This year, there are
27 sites with 30 artists who have
invited 30 more artists into their
spaces to create a visual feast for
all. The tour sites are located in
and around the beautiful town
of Uxbridge, along the sur-
rounding country roads and in

the hamlets of Claremont,
Goodwood, Sandford, Victoria
Corners, Port Perry and
Sunderland.

Uxbridge has a rich and diverse
community of artists, craftsmen
and makers of all kinds, and our
work and studio environments
are unique and varied. We
embrace a broad spectrum of
approaches in many media. We
are goldsmiths, jewelers and
blacksmiths, glass artists,
ceramists, fibre artists and sculp-
tors, painters, photographers,
printmakers, and stone carvers,
and often our work merges vari-
ous media and explores innova-
tive ways of working. Our work
may come from a historical or
contemporary perspective. It
may be hand built or made using

sophisticated technology. It may
use brushstrokes, hammer
marks, or chisel marks; oil
paints, encaustic or recycled
material. It may be about flights
of fantasy, evocative memories or
great ideas.

“All of us,” says Tour chair
Judith Tinkl, whose own studio
is just north of Vallentyne, “are
waiting to show you how we
work, talk about why we work
and exchange ideas with you
about what it all means. Hearing
what you think about our work
is one of the great benefits of our
tour. If you want to own our
work – even better.”
See the Studio sites of Monique

van Wel, Ross Colby, Daniel
Colby, Helen Mckenna. Sharon
Nielsen, Megan Jones, David
Swinson, Shelly Burke, Max
Kalinowski, Mark Puigmarti,
Lynne McIlvride Evans, Saundra
Reiner, Wynn Walters, Ann
Cummings, Yvonne Meissner,
Gerd Untermann, Fly Freeman,
Hanneka Koonstra, Christl
Niemuller, Jean Pierre Schoss,
Della Cavanagh, Cynthia
Cupples, Lynn Bishop, Francis
Muscat, Joan Yerema and Jay
Yerema Weafer, Lynda
Cunningham, Samantha
Turnbull, Judith Tinkl, Viktor
Tinkl and Ken Nice.

This year’s tour has 30 guest
artists including Ron Baird,

Gretel Boose, Frank Ditomaso,
Erica Gajewski, Marni
Grossman, Carol Hendry, Linda
Henry, Barbara Thompson
Hoover, Wendy Kelloway,
Constance Laing, Tom Loach,
Mayta Markson, Andrew
McIlvride, Audrey Morgan, Kim
Price, James Pronk, John Stuart
Pryce, Gordon & Jennifer Ross,
Eric Rosser, Sherry Rossi, Lis
Simpson, Vanessa Slater, Craig
Telfer, Nicholas Tinkl, Tracy
Walker, Katrina Weafer, Linda
Wiebe, Karl Winterstein, and
Ray Young.

Pick up a tour brochure with a
map included at any of the
artists’ sites and in advance at
many locations in and around
Uxbridge. In Uxbridge, these
include: Blue Heron Books;

Presents, Presents, Presents on
Brock; Rush Photo; the Quilters
Cupboard; Elemi; Select Art
Gallery; Tin Cup Caffe; Tin Mill
Restaurant; Frankie’s Ristorante;
and many more. The brochures
will also be available at Meta4
Gallery and the Kent Farndale
Gallery in Port Perry, the
Leaskdale Country Store,
Annina’s Bakery in Goodwood,
and the Magic Door Art Gallery
in Sunderland. Admission is
free.

Says Judith: “We look forward
to meeting you and sharing our
work with you. See you on Sept.
17 and 18!”
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BABIES born between March
1, 2011 to August 31, 2011
1. Chubbiest Baby
2. Baby with Smallest Hands
3. Baby with Biggest Feet
4. Baby with Most Hair

5. Best Dressed Baby - 
Bee Theme 

BABIES Born between
September 1, 2010 to 
Feb 28, 2011
1. Baby with Smallest Feet
2. Baby with Biggest Hands
3. Baby with Biggest Dimples

4. Busiest Baby
5. Best Dressed Baby -

Bee Theme

Babies Born between March
1, 2010 to August 31, 2010
1. Baby with the 

Biggest Smile
2. Baby with Most Hair
3. Baby with Longest Fingers
4. Best Dressed Baby -

Bee Theme
5. Mom or Dad / 

Baby Look-a-Like

Celebrate, Laugh, Cherish, Enjoy
at the

Uxbridge Fall Fair Baby Show
Sunday, September 11

at the Bandshell
A gift for every baby entered - trophies and more!

Check-in & Name Tags - 11:00 AM
To pre-register call 905-852-7745 

on or after Wednesday, September 7th.
Oldest group will be first. Boys and girls together. 

Each class takes about 15 mins. 
Only 12 entrants per age group.

Ontario’s finest studio tour set for Sept. 17 and 18



With the beginning of
September, the warmth of sum-
mer begins to slip away.  The
three bright stars of the summer
triangle move past the Zenith

and head for their winter setting
in the west.  Aquila (ACK-will-
uh) at 9:00 pm is about 60
degrees above the horizon in the
SW part of the sky. Altair, one of
the stars in the Summer
Triangle is the third star from
the left in the constellation
Aquila. According to mytholo-
gy, Aquila the eagle served as an
armour-bearer for Zeus, King
of the gods. 
Between Aquila and Cephus is

Cygnus the swan. Train your
eyes on the dark space between
Cygnus an Aquila and see if you
can spot two distinct groupings

of stars. The grouping of five
stars to the left of Altair is

Delphinus (del-FINE-us) the
dolphin and the grouping to the
right of Altair is Sagitta (sa-
GIT-ah) the arrow.  

Do you want to impress your
friends? Point out Delphinus
and Sagitta to your friends, and
rank yourself upon the many
who consider themselves as “a
connoisseur of constellations.”
***
September 23, 2011 at 5:05 am
EDT is the Autumn Equinox.
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•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE REGULARLY FOR SPECIALS -

www.themeatmerchant.ca

V I E W P O I N T S

How well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly

identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Blood Brothers at the Music Hall in
October. Last week’s viewpoint was the window of Baked at
Frankie’s on Brock Street. It was guessed by Wendy Tims  of
Uxbridge. We’ll have the answer to the upper photo next
week. Photos by Conrad Boyce.

The Shimoda family ensemble performs on recorders, oboe and harpsi-
chord, from solo to quartet. The ensemble has been performing around
GTA and entertaining people with their versatility. For the Sept. 2 con-
cert, their program focuses on German baroque music,  including pieces
by Bach, Handel, Telemann and Froberger.  They also plan to play cheer-
ful Italian baroque and entertaining Piazzola.

This
Friday
at the
Foster

7:30 p.m.  9449 Concession 7
Admission by Donation

SEPT. 2 - SHIMODA FAMILY ENSEMBLE

Specializing in

138 Sandiford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

905-642-2886 or 1-877-410-2886(AUTO)
www.410auto.ca

GOING

 
GREEN

AT
 
 410 AUTO

 
 
 

 

Rick Callaghan

Volkswagen
Audi
Hybrid
Porsche
European & Asian

GAME NIGHT WITH THE BRUINS
Support Uxbridge’s Team!
Hockey Night in Uxbridge

7:45 p.m., Uxbridge Arena
Sports Entertainment At Its Best!

Sun., Sept. 18
BRUINS vs.

Lakefield - Exhibition

Check out all
things Bruin at:

www.uxbridgebruins.com

Meet Me @ the Library
by Elizabeth Acton, 
Sean Wetselaar, and 
Shannon Fleming

An often overlooked aspect of
the Uxbridge Public Library is its
considerable genealogy
resources. Near the north end of
the library sits the Joseph Gould
Room, affectionately dubbed the
Genealogy Room, which houses
the library’s most specialized col-
lection.

Hundreds of family histories
and family folders compiled and
donated by local residents grace

the room’s shelves. The
Genealogy Department is also
home to over 1,500 books,
organized by regions such as
Ontario County, Canada,
England, Ireland, Scotland and
America, to name a few.
The department is also home to

web-based resources such as
ancestry.com and
findmypast.co.uk. These allow
you to search billions of histori-
cal records online and turn up
pictures and family trees to fill in
missing details about your ances-
tors.

We have an extensive microfilm
collection along with two read-
ers. Comprising this collection
is over a hundred rolls of film
including the Uxbridge Times
Journal from 1862 to 2009,
assessment rolls, and birth, mar-
riage and death registrations.
All of these tools help to simpli-
fy research on your own family
and local history in general.

Currently, members of the
Genealogy Group are compiling
cemetery monument inscrip-
tions for Uxbridge and sur-
rounding townships. The mate-

rial is being added to an online
database (found at
www.uxgen.net/cemetery) ,
which is an amalgamation of
over a decade of work by geneal-
ogy volunteers. Given the
incredibly ambitious scope of
the project, it could take another
decade to complete, but once the
project is finished, hours can be
shaved off research efforts.
The Genealogy Group’s month-

ly meetings resume this fall, on
September 15. Guest speaker
Dan Denby discusses “Whatever
Happened to Susan Moore?”,

the native orphan from Susanna
Moodie’s novel “Roughing it in
the Bush”. The meeting begins
at 7 p.m. in the lower level meet-
ing room at the library.

Although we’d love to talk to
you for hours about the amazing
features of the Genealogy Room,
it would take far more than one
column to go over them all. So
for more information, and to
check out all the available
resources, stop by our Genealogy
Department.

Extra-Terrestrial Tidbits
by Stan Taylor

One Stop 
Shopping
www.deanwat-

sonchrysler.ca
• New  • Used

• Service  • Parts

Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

905-852-3313

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples and Family

tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284
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